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Abstract Precipitation extremes are among the most serious consequences of climate change around the
world. The observed and projected frequency and intensity of extreme precipitation in some regions will
greatly influence the social economy. The frequency of extreme precipitation and the population and
economic exposure were quantified for a base period (1986–2005) and future periods (2016–2035 and
2046–2065) based on bias corrected projections of daily precipitation from five global climatic models forced
with three representative concentration pathways (RCPs) and projections of population and gross domestic
product (GDP) in the shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs). The RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario produces the
highest global population exposure for 2046–2065, with nearly 30% of the global population (2.97 × 109
persons) exposed to precipitation extremes >10 days/a. The RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario produces the highest
global GDP exposure for 2046–2065, with a 5.56‐fold increase relative to the base period, of up to
(2.29 ± 0.20) × 1015 purchasing power parity $‐days. Socioeconomic effects are the primary contributor
to the exposure changes at the global and continental scales. Population and GDP effects account for 64–77%
and 78–91% of the total exposure change, respectively. The inequality of exposure indicates that more
attention should be given to Asia and Africa due to their rapid increases in population and GDP.
However, due to their dense populations and high GDPs, European countries, that is, Luxembourg,
Belgium, and the Netherlands, should also commit to effective adaptation measures.
Plain Language Summary The risk of precipitation extremes is likely to increase with climate
change. Socioeconomic exposure is the key component for assessing the risk of such events. The
projections of five global climate models (GCMs), forced with three representative concentration
pathways (RCPs) and projections of population and gross domestic product (GDP) in shared socioeconomic
pathways (SSPs), were used to quantify socioeconomic exposure to precipitation extremes for a base
period (1986–2005) and future periods (2016–2035 and 2046–2065). The exposure of the global population
for 2046–2065 is highest under the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario, and the global GDP exposure for 2046–2065 is
highest under the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario. Socioeconomic effects (population and GDP effects) play
the main roles in the changes in exposure at both global and continental scales. Asia and Africa should
be given more attention due to their rapid increases in population and GDP. However, due to their
dense populations and high GDPs, European countries should also commit to effective adaptation
measures.
1. Introduction
There is increasing evidence that the global temperature has continued to rise due to human activity such
as the industrial, transport and other sectors in the past decades. A changing climate leads to changes in
the frequency, intensity, spatial extent, duration, and timing of climate extremes (IPCC, 2013). A climate
extreme is the occurrence of a value of a weather or climate variable above (or below) a threshold value
near the upper (or lower) end of the range of observed values of the variable. Both extreme weather
events and extreme climate events are referred to collectively as “climate extremes” and include extreme
precipitation, extreme temperatures, and drought (IPCC, 2012; WMO, 2010). The global mean tempera-
ture for 2019 was 1.1 ± 0.1°C above preindustrial levels (1850–1900) (WMO, 2020). Surface evaporation
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and the airborne water content have also increased, increasing the intensity of global and regional
water cycles and the probability of extreme precipitation (Giorgi et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2015). As one
of the most widespread types of natural disaster especially in rainy regions, extreme precipitation has a
large impact on people's lives, property, and the environment (Bowles et al., 2014; IPCC, 2014; Min
et al., 2011). Anticipating changes in extreme precipitation and its impact on the social economy under
climate change is therefore critical and would help to provide a scientific basis for disaster prevention
and reduction.
The frequency and intensity of extreme precipitation are likely to increase during this century (Kharin
et al., 2013; Westra et al., 2014). This is expected to affect many people and the gross domestic product
(GDP) of many countries, as well as increasing the disaster risk globally (Carleton & Hsiang, 2016;
Ceola et al., 2015). The risk of a disaster occurs due to the interaction of hazard, exposure, and vulnerability,
among which exposure usually refers to the presence of people, livelihoods, species or ecosystems, environ-
mental functions, services, resources, infrastructure, or economic, social, and cultural assets in places and
settings that could be adversely affected (IPCC, 2014). Estimating spatiotemporal variation and changes in
exposure to extreme precipitation is therefore a key procedure in quantifying future vulnerability and risk
(King et al., 2018; Pryor et al., 2014; Smirnov et al., 2016).
Many previous studies have projected the future hazard of climate extremes under climate change. For
example, Toreti et al. (2013) provided new projected global precipitation extremes for the 21st century, with
a significant intensification of daily extremes projected for the middle and high latitudes of both hemi-
spheres at the end of the present century. Cook et al. (2015) estimated global drying and wetting trends in
the 21st century using two drought indices and found that increases in potential evapotranspiration due
to global warming would have additional impacts through regional drying. In addition to the change in fre-
quency and intensity of climate extremes, the severity of the impacts of these extremes is largely determined
by socioeconomic exposure and vulnerability to these climate extremes. However, our understanding of the
socioeconomic impact of climate extremes at the global scale in a warmer climate is limited. Therefore, a
robust characterization of socioeconomic exposure to future extreme precipitation is important for effective
mitigation and adaptation strategies.
Several attempts have been made to estimate the future regional socioeconomic impacts of extreme precipi-
tation. For example, Houser et al. (2015) and Hsiang et al. (2017) quantified economic losses under climate
change in America. Forzieri et al. (2017) assessed the impacts of weather‐related hazards, including extreme
precipitation, on the European population in terms of the annual number of deaths. However, there is
limited evidence indicating how socioeconomic exposure to extreme precipitation would impact society at
a global scale (Bouwer, 2013). Most previous studies have quantified future exposure and risk using fixed es-
timates of population and GDP; for example, population exposure has been calculated by the frequency of
climate extremes in future scenarios multiplied by the current population data (Sun et al., 2017), with no
consideration of changes in socioeconomic factors. This is not sufficient for projecting changes in
exposure, because both climate change and socioeconomic change are key factors affecting exposure.
Additionally, population and GDP exposures are usually projected separately and are rarely used to
assess socioeconomic exposure together, even though the spatial distributions of populations and
economies are consistent. Some studies have focused on specific increases in global mean temperature
(GMT) (King et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018). Projecting changes in future impacts asso-
ciated with climate warming in different climate scenarios and time periods is challenging. In particular, lit-
tle is known about the areas with the highest exposure to extreme precipitation, where effective adaptation
measures are urgently needed to address climate change.
The primary goal of this study is to quantify the global spatiotemporal distribution and changes in expo-
sure of population and GDP to extreme precipitation under different scenarios and over different time per-
iods. Additionally, the impact of climate change, population and GDP effects, and the interaction effect
was estimated. Furthermore, the inequality of population and GDP exposures among countries was quan-
tified. Based on these analyses, we characterized the future spatiotemporal distribution and increase in
socioeconomic exposure to extreme precipitation and clarified the relative importance of future changes
in exposure, as well as identifying regions where the design and implementation of effective measures
of adaptation are needed.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data
Simulation results were obtained using the representative concentration pathways (RCPs, Vuuren,
Edmonds, Kainuma, Riahi, Thomson, et al., 2011) from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
Phase 5 (CMIP5, Taylor et al., 2012). Simulations were based on projections of daily precipitation from
the Inter‐Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project (ISI‐MIP, Warszawski et al., 2014), which contains
five global climate models (GCMs, Table S1 in the supporting information). The output data were spatially
downscaled by being bi‐linearly interpolated to 0.5° × 0.5° resolution (Warszawski et al., 2014). Wherever
necessary, the time series were linearly interpolated to the standard Gregorian calendar, that is,
365 days/year plus the leap day (Hempel et al., 2013). A statistical bias correction facilitated the comparison
of observed and simulated impacts during the historical reference period and enabled a continuous transi-
tion into the future (Hempel et al., 2013). The preservation of absolute changes in monthly temperature,
and relative changes in monthly values of precipitation in each grid cell implied the global warming trend.
The climate sensitivities of the GCMs were preserved, and the trend and the long‐term mean were well
represented, which ensured the credibility of the simulated data (Warszawski et al., 2014).
Some organizations, such as the United Nations andWorld Bank, have proposed socioeconomic projections,
while many of these organizations do not consider population and GDP changes in different scenarios under
climate change. In this study, population and GDP projections in the shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs)
corresponding to the RCPs were obtained from the National Institute for Environmental Studies, Japan
(NIES) (Murakami & Yamagata, 2019), which were downscaled from the International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA). The spatial resolution is 0.5° × 0.5° for latitude and longitude. The
RCPs are based on the simulated impacts of land use, aerosols, and greenhouse‐gas (GHG) emissions. The
four RCPs extend to 2,100, with published values of radiative forcing ranging from 2.6 to 8.5 W/m2
(Vuuren, Edmonds, Kainuma, Riahi, & Weyant, 2011). The SSPs are reference pathways that describe plau-
sible alternative trends in the evolution of society and ecosystems over a century independently with climate
change or climate policies. SSP1, SSP2, and SSP3 denote low, intermediate, and high challenges, respec-
tively; SSP4 and SSP5 are dominated by adaptation challenges and mitigation challenges, respectively
(O'Neill et al., 2014). Based on the four RCP scenarios and five SSP scenarios, a 4 × 5 matrix could be gen-
erated by combining climate data in the RCPs and socioeconomic data in the SSPs (Van Vuuren &
Carter, 2014). However, some RCP‐SSP combinations (e.g., RCP8.5‐SSP1) are unlikely to arise in practice.
Therefore, three combinations that are most consistent and have been mostly widely used previously were
selected for analysis in this study (i.e., RCP2.6‐SSP1, RCP4.5‐SSP2, and RCP8.5‐SSP3) (IPCC, 2014; Liu
et al., 2017; O'Neill et al., 2017). Among the three combinations (Table 1), the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario repre-
sents low carbon emissions, with sustainable development proceeding at a reasonably high pace and
inequalities being lessened. The RCP4.5‐SSP2 scenario indicates moderate carbon emissions, with moderate
growth of the population and economy. The RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario indicates high carbon emissions, with a
rapidly growing population and low adaptive capacity (O'Neill et al., 2017). Among the three SSPs, popula-
tion projections are highest in SSP3, followed by SSP2 and SSP1, while the fastest GDP growth occurs in
SSP1, followed by SSP2, and SSP3.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Frequency of extreme precipitation
The measure of hazard used in this study was the annual number of days of extreme precipitation, which
also expresses the frequency of extreme precipitation. The definition of extreme precipitation is daily preci-
pitation exceeding a given threshold. The common indices used for extreme precipitation include absolute
and relative thresholds. The indices of extreme precipitation used in early studies typically had an absolute
threshold, with a fixed value in a particular study area (Groisman et al., 1999). However, the hazard of
extreme events depends on the physical characteristics of the event, the geographical environment, infra-
structure, and awareness of the residents. For example, a small amount of precipitation in arid and
semi‐arid regions may cause floods and landslides, and therefore, an absolute threshold in such areas cannot
adequately indicate the hazard of extreme precipitation. We therefore used a relative threshold, defined as
the 95th percentile of wet days (with precipitation >1 mm) over the base period (1986–2005). Compared
to an absolute threshold, a relative threshold, which fully considers the regional differences in
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precipitation, eliminates regional and seasonal factors and determines the thresholds of extreme
precipitation in various locations based on the actual precipitation conditions in each location. This is
more suitable for projecting spatiotemporal variation and changes in exposure globally due to the large
differences in climatic conditions around the world (Liu et al., 2017). In this study, the results of five
GCMs were synthesized based on the separately calculated frequency and exposure for each GCM. The
frequency of extreme precipitation was calculated as follows:
C ¼ ∑
365
i¼1
PREi > THRð Þ; (1)
C ¼ ∑
5
j¼1Cj
5
; (2)
σ ¼
ffiffi
1
5
r
∑
5
j¼1
Cj − C
 
; (3)
where C is the annual number of days of extreme precipitation (day), i is the ith day of a year, PRE is the
daily precipitation (mm), THR is the local threshold (mm),C is the multimodel averaged value of C (day), j
is the jth GCM, and σ is the standard deviation of C, which indicates the multimodel uncertainty.
2.2.2. Population and GDP exposure to extreme precipitation
The definition of demographic and economic exposure is the number of days with extreme precipitation
multiplied by the number of people and amount of GDP exposed to that outcome in each grid cell (Jones
et al., 2015). The units are person‐days for population exposure and purchasing‐power parity (PPP, dollar‐
days) for GDP exposure. Twenty‐year averages of annual days of extreme precipitation and population
and GDP projections were used to calculate exposure in both the base and future periods to minimize inter-
annual variations. A 20‐year mean exposure was calculated for each grid cell and was aggregated to global,
continental, and national scales.
EP ¼ ∑
20
m¼1Cm × P
20
; (4)
EG ¼ ∑
20
m¼1Cm × G
20
; (5)
where EP is the 20‐year averaged population exposure (person‐day), m is the mth year of the study period,
C is the annual days of extreme precipitation (day), P is the population simulation (person), EG is the
20‐year averaged GDP exposure (PPP dollar‐days), and G is the GDP simulation (PPP dollar).
2.2.3. Analysis of the relative importance of changes in exposure
Changes in population andGDP exposure were decomposed into the effects of climate, population/GDP, and
their interactions to clarify the contribution of climate and socioeconomic factors to changes in exposure,
using previously reported techniques (Jones et al., 2015). The impact of socioeconomic factors (population/
GDP) was calculated by holding climate constant, that is, using the 20‐year average of annual days of extreme
precipitation in the base period multiplied by the population/GDP in the RCP‐SSP scenarios. The
population/GDP was similarly held constant when calculating the impact of climate, that is, the 20‐year
Table 1
Combination of Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) and Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) and the Characteristics of Different RCP‐SSP Scenarios
Representative concentration
pathways (RCPs)
Shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs)
SSP1 (sustainability) SSP2 (middle of the road) SSP3 (regional rivalry)
RCP2.6 √ Low challenge for adaptation,
High challenge for mitigation
RCP4.5 √ Medium challenge for
adaptation and mitigation
RCP8.5 √ High challenge for adaptation
Low challenge for mitigation
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average of annual days of extreme precipitation in the RCP scenarios was multiplied by the population in the
base period. The interactive effects were also evaluated to assess whether the areas with continued
population/GDP growth had more extreme precipitation under climate change. The changes in population
and GDP exposure were decomposed using Equations 1 and 2, respectively:
ΔEP ¼ Cb × ΔP þ Pb × ΔC þ ΔP × ΔC; (6)
ΔEG ¼ Cb × ΔGþ Gb × ΔC þ ΔG × ΔC; (7)
where ΔEP is the total change in population exposure (person‐day), Cb is the annual days of extreme pre-
cipitation in the base period (day), ΔP is the change in population (person), Pb is the population in the
base period (person), ΔC is the change in annual days of extreme precipitation from the base period to
the future period (day), ΔEG is the total change in GDP exposure (PPP dollar‐days), ΔG is the change in
GDP (PPP dollar), and Gb is GDP in the base period (PPP dollar). Therefore, Cb × ΔP is the population
effect, Cb × ΔG is the GDP effect, Pb × ΔC and Gb × ΔC are the climatic effects, and ΔP × ΔC and
ΔG × ΔC are the interactive effects between climate change and socioeconomic change (i.e., population
and GDP change).
3. Results
3.1. Spatial distribution and change of extreme precipitation frequency
The spatial distribution of extreme precipitation frequency is heterogeneous in each time period and sce-
nario (Figure S1). Extreme precipitation events occur most frequently in regions with a wet tropical climate
near the equator, most of which have >15 annual average days of extreme precipitation. Extreme precipita-
tion is also frequent in monsoon areas, such as eastern, southern, and southeastern Asia; southern and
southeastern North America; and eastern and southern South America. The average frequency of extreme
precipitation for the five GCMs is projected to increase with global warming. The frequency in the RCP sce-
narios increases relative to the base period, with the increase under the same scenario being more pro-
nounced for 2046–2065 than 2016–2035. The frequency is highest in RCP 8.5, followed by RCP 4.5 and
RCP 2.6. The change of extreme precipitation frequency is spatially variable, with rapid increases in western
and northern Europe in the future RCP scenarios. In addition to the internal variability of the climate sys-
tem, the long‐term changes in the frequency of extreme precipitation are dominated by the impact of climate
change.
3.2. Spatiotemporal patterns and changes of population and GDP exposure to
extreme precipitation
The global spatial distribution of population and GDP exposures are similar under the various scenarios
and time periods. The spatial distribution of results with the highest population and GDP exposures scenar-
ios are shown in Figure 1, and the spatial patterns for the other scenarios are shown in Figure S2. Regions
with a higher exposure to extreme precipitation are mainly located in densely populated areas. Exposure
is larger for 2046–2065 than 2016–2035 under the same scenario, which is due to the growth of population
and GDP over time combined with the increase in extreme precipitation (Tables S2 and S3). Exposure is
also much higher under the RCP scenarios than in the base period. For example, global annual population
exposure in the base period is (4.34 ± 0.34) × 1010 person‐days, which increases to (8.46 ± 0.74) × 1010
person‐days for 2046–2065 under the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario, representing a 1.95‐fold increase relative to
the base period (i.e., the scenario and time period with the largest population increase, a 1.62‐fold
increase compared to the base period). The GDP exposure increases to (2.29 ± 0.20) × 1015 PPP
dollar‐days for 2046–2065 under the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario, representing a 6.56‐fold increase relative to
the base period (i.e., the scenario and time period with the largest GDP increase had a 5.02‐fold increase
in exposure compared to the base period).
We also estimated the population exposed to extreme precipitation on more than 10 days per year, because
the impact on individuals varied depending on whether they are exposed to one or several extreme precipi-
tation events. In the base period, there are 8.19 × 108 persons exposed to extreme precipitation on more than
10 days per year, which accounts for 13% of the global population in that period. During 2046–2065, under
the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario, the population exposed to extreme precipitation on more than 10 days per year
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increases to 2.97 × 109 persons, which represents nearly 30% of the global population in that scenario.
Continental population exposure is highest for Asia, followed by Africa. Oceania has the lowest exposure
in both the base period and under the RCP scenarios (Table S2), while Asia accounts for nearly 50% of the
global population exposure under each scenario. The GDP exposure is high in eastern and southern Asia,
western Europe, eastern North America, southeastern South America, and central Africa (Figure 1b).
Continental GDP exposure for 2046–2065 in RCP2.6‐SSP1 follows the order of Asia > Europe > North
America > Africa > South America > Oceania.
The relative changes in population exposure under the projected scenarios are shown in Figure 2. Global
annual population exposure increases the most under RCP8.5‐SSP3 and the least under RCP2.6‐SSP1, with
exposure being 1.41‐fold (2016–2035) and 1.54‐fold (2046–2065) higher than during the base period
(Table S2). The growth of population exposure is highest in central and southeastern Africa, with the
increases under the three RCP scenarios and the two periods exceeding 120%. The increases in exposure
are also quite rapid for southern Asia, northwestern South America, and western North America under
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 and for eastern Oceania for 2046–2065. The increases relative to the base period are
>60% inmost of these regions. The increases are <60% in areas that typically have high population exposures
such as China, western Europe, and eastern USA.
The relative changes in GDP exposure under the projected scenarios are shown in Figure 3. Global
annual GDP exposure increases the most under the RC2.6‐SSP1 scenario, followed by RCP4.5‐SSP2 and
RCP8.5‐SSP3. Continental exposure is projected to increase the most in Africa, with an 8.70‐fold increase
relative to the base period, and increases the least in North America, with only a 1.35‐fold increase relative
to the base period. The GDP exposure for 2046–2065 increases significantly relative to both the base period
and 2016–2035. For the spatial pattern, the increases in exposure are largest in eastern and southern Asia
and central and southeastern Africa, all of which increase 8‐fold relative to the base period. The GDP expo-
sure also increases in northwestern and southeastern South America, southern Africa, and central and
eastern Europe.
3.3. Analysis of the relative importance of factors affecting global population and GDP exposure at
global and continental‐scales
The changes in global population and GDP exposure and its components are shown in Figure 4. The changes
in global population exposure are mainly due to the effect of population in all scenarios and time periods
(64–77%), followed by the effects of climate (11–24%), with a small effect due to their interactions (5–11%)
(Figure 4a). Population change for 2016–2035 accounts for >70% of the total change in exposure under
the three scenarios, more than for 2046–2065. The change in GDP is the primary contributor (78–91%) to
the total change of GDP exposure, followed by interactive (6–16%) and climatic (2–6%) effects for each sce-
nario and period. The relative importance of the GDP effect decreases slowly for 2046–2065, and the contri-
bution of the effects of climate and interactions is higher for 2046–2065 than 2016–2035. These results
Figure 1. Spatial distribution for 2046–2065 of (a) population exposure in the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario and (b) GDP exposure in the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario,
as projected by multimodel averages. The 10 countries with the highest exposures are highlighted as diagonal lines. PPP refers to purchasing‐power parity
and $ refers to US dollars.
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indicate that the effect of climate would play amore important role in the total change in exposure over time,
but that the effects of population and GDP would remain the dominant factors. The contribution of the GDP
effect is highest under the RCP2.6‐SSP1 and lowest under the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario, because GDP growth is
likely to slow in the pathways with higher GHG emissions.
The contribution of factors affecting the continental changes in population exposure (Figure 5) varies among
the regions. For example, except for Europe, the change in exposure among continents is primarily affected
by population change under all scenarios and in all periods. In Europe, the climate effect plays a more
important role due to the slow population growth. There are also some differences among the other five con-
tinents. The relative importance of the various factors in Africa follows the order of population
change > interactive change > climate change, with population change accounting for most (>75%) of the
changes in exposure under all scenarios. In Asia, North America, South America, and Oceania, the effect
of climate is more important than the effect of interactions in the changes in exposure. The effect of climate
in Asia accounts for >25% of the change in exposure for 2016–2035, which increases to >35% for 2046–2065.
Population change in South America and Oceania accounts for most of the total population change, at >90
and >80%, respectively.
Figure 2. Spatiotemporal distribution of the multimodel average projected relative change of global population exposure relative to the base period for
(a) RCP2.6‐SSP1, (b) RCP4.5‐SSP2, and (c) RCP8.5‐SSP3, where (1) is 2016–2035 and (2) is 2046–2065.
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The contributions of the effects of GDP, climate, and their interactions to the continental changes in GDP
exposure (Figure 6) differ among the continents, scenarios, and periods. In all continents, the effect of
GDP is the primary contributor under each scenario and in each period. For example, the effect of GDP in
South America accounts for >90% of the change in exposure under each scenario and in each period. The
effect of GDP also accounts for >90% in Africa, except for 2046–2065 under the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario
(88%). The effect of GDP in Asia under all three scenarios accounts for >90% of the change in exposure
for 2016–2035 and >75% for 2046–2065. The effects of climate and interactions are largest for 2046–2065
in the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario (accounting for 16% and 17% of the changes in exposure, respectively).
Climate change in Oceania for 2016–2035 in all three scenarios contributed to a decrease in GDP exposure,
and the impact could be attributed to the less frequent extreme precipitation in 2016–2035 compared to the
base period.
3.4. Inequality of nationally aggregated and united areas of population and GDP exposure
Climate change will increase inequality among future populations and GDP differences among countries,
which may alter the amount of climate induced damage beyond that predicted from the global averaged
Figure 3. Spatiotemporal distribution of the multimodel average projected relative change of exposure of global gross domestic product (GDP) relative to the base
period for (a) RCP2.6‐SSP1, (b) RCP4.5‐SSP2, and (c) RCP8.5‐SSP3, where (1) is 2016–2035 and (2) is 2046–2065.
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expected exposure to climatic extremes. The inequality of nationally aggregated and united areas of
population and GDP exposure in the scenarios with the highest exposures, that is, 2046–2065 in the
RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario and 2046–2065 in the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario. There are 189 countries whose
exposures exceeded 0. The top 10 countries ordered by the nationally aggregated population and GDP
Figure 4. Decomposition of the changes in exposure of (a) global population and (b) gross domestic product (GDP) under the three scenarios (RCP2.6‐SSP1,
RCP4.5‐SSP2, and RCP8.5‐SSP3) and two time periods (2016–2035 and 2046–2065). Error bars indicate the standard deviations of the multimodel projections.
PPP refers to purchasing‐power parity and $ refers to US dollars.
Figure 5. Decomposition of changes in continental population exposure under the three scenarios (RCP2.6‐SSP1, RCP4.5‐SSP2, and RCP8.5‐SSP3) and two time
periods (2016–2035 and 2046–2065) for (a) Africa, (b) Asia, (c) Europe, (d) North America, (e) Oceania, and (f) South America. Error bars indicate the
standard deviations of the multimodel projections.
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exposure in the two scenarios are shown in Figure 7. The results are expressed as the percentage of the total
global exposure accounted for by the population and GDP exposure of each country. The 10 countries with
the largest combined population and GDP exposure (population and GDP exposure density) are shown in
Table 2.
The total exposures are much higher in countries with larger populations and GDP values. The 10 countries
with the highest population exposures account for 53% of the global population exposure, with five of these
countries in Asia and three in Africa. The top 20 countries account for 66% of the global exposure, with seven
countries in each of Asia and Africa, and two each in Europe, North America, and South America. The 20
countries with the lowest population exposures account for only 2% of the total global exposure. These dif-
ferences among countries are larger for the total GDP exposure. The 10 countries with the highest GDP expo-
sures account for 66% of the global GDP exposure, with four countries in Asia and three in Europe. China
has the highest exposure among all countries, accounting for 22% of the global GDP exposure. The top 20
countries account for 75% of the global exposure, with eight countries in Asia, five in Europe, and three each
in North America and South America. The 20 countries with the lowest GDP exposures account for only
0.03% of the global exposure.
The inequalities of national population and GDP exposure density are large, and their distribution differs
from that of total exposure. The top 10 countries with the highest population and GDP exposure density
are shown in Table 2. The top 10 countries include four in Africa, three in Western Europe, and two in
Asia. The annual population exposure in the three countries with the highest population exposures exceeds
1 million person‐days/km2. Europe accounts for six of the 10 countries with the highest GDP exposure
Figure 6. Decomposition of the change in exposure of continental gross domestic product (GDP) under the three scenarios (RCP2.6‐SSP1, RCP4.5‐SSP2, and
RCP8.5‐SSP3) and two time periods (2016–2035 and 2046–2065) in (a) Africa, (b) Asia, (c) Europe, (d) North America, (e) Oceania, and (f) South America.
Error bars indicate the standard deviations of the multimodel projections. PPP refers to purchasing‐power parity and $ refers to US dollars.
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density (Luxembourg, Belgium, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Germany, and the United Kingdom), while
two countries are in Asia (South Korea and Japan). These countries are all developed countries, with a small
geographical area, and therefore, their exposures are much higher than for other countries. The annual
GDP exposures in the three countries with the highest population exposures are >30 million PPP dollar‐
days/km2. This inequality of exposure among countries highlights a critical need for future research.
Figure 7. Inequality of (a) national population exposure under the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario and (b) gross domestic product
(GDP) exposure under the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario in 189 countries whose exposure exceeded 0, ordered by the
nationally aggregated population and GDP exposure under the corresponding scenario. The different colors indicate the
values for different countries. Error bars indicate the standard deviations for the multimodel projections. PPP refers
to purchasing‐power parity and $ refers to US dollars.
Table 2
The 10 Countries With the Largest National Populations and Highest GDP Exposure Densities
Country
Population exposure density
(103 person‐days/km2) Country
GDP exposure density
(106 PPP $‐days/km2)
Rwanda 1871.25 Luxembourg 63.13
Burundi 1416.77 Belgium 46.78
Bangladesh 1250.95 The Netherlands 31.15
Uganda 746.16 South Korea 23.52
Belgium 689.95 Switzerland 22.28
Luxembourg 657.36 Germany 19.24
Philippines 544.26 Mauritius 18.67
Haiti 497.44 United Kingdom 18.12
Nigeria 469.02 Japan 15.53
The Netherlands 444.83 Bangladesh 14.21
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4. Discussion
Existing estimates of socioeconomic exposure to climate extremes have typically been made on a regional
basis, and there has been little consideration of population and GDP changes in the assessment of changes
in exposure to climate extremes. Little information regarding the spatiotemporal variation of global socioe-
conomic exposure to extreme precipitation under different scenarios and time periods in a warmer future is
available. Our findings fill these research gaps by quantifying the global population and GDP exposures to
extreme precipitation in the RCP2.6‐SSP1, RCP4.5‐SSP2, and RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenarios in two time periods
(2016–2036 and 2046–2065). This analysis of the relative importance of different factors and an inequality
analysis has quantified the impacts of different factors on exposure changes and identified the regions in
need of effective adaptation. The results of our study will encourage further research on the internal
mechanisms controlling the interactions among climate change, surface cover, and social activities. The
results also provide a scientific basis for reducing the risk of extreme precipitation and ensuring sustainable
socioeconomic development.
The assessment of population exposures under different scenarios and time periods demonstrates the impor-
tance of reducing GHG emissions. Annual global population exposure changes between the base period and
2046–2065 by about 53% increase (RCP2.6‐SSP1), 71% increase (RCP4.5‐SSP2), and 94% increase (RCP8.5‐
SSP3). Population exposure is highest under the RCP8.5 scenario, with rapid growth in both the population
and the frequency of precipitation extremes. This result is consistent with those of previous studies of cli-
matic extremes affecting human society (Cook et al., 2015; Harrington & Otto, 2018). The annual global
GDP exposure increases between the base period and 2046–2065 by about 5.56‐fold (RCP2.6‐SSP1), 4.39‐fold
(RCP4.5‐SSP2), and 3.35‐fold (RCP8.5‐SSP3). The GDP exposure is highest under the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario,
in which sustainable development proceeds moderately quickly, technological change is rapid (including
reductions in fossil fuel energy sources), land productivity is high, and GDP growth is rapid (O'Neill
et al., 2014). This increase in global population and GDP exposure is mainly due to the increased exposure
in Asia and Africa, where both the population and GDP are projected to increase rapidly. However, this
study is also subject to some limitations. First, for each RCP, it is likely that one or more SSP could lead to
that climate path (IPCC, 2014). In this study, we selected the most consistently and widely used RCP‐SSP
combinations for which projected data were available. However, other combinations (e.g., RCP8.5‐SSP5)
are also likely to arise in the future. Perhaps not surprisingly, using different combinations may lead to alter-
native results. Thus, further studies using more different RCP‐SSP combinations should be conducted when
more data are available to decrease the uncertainty of the current results. Second, the frequency of extreme
precipitation globally was computed using climate data from five GCMs that were spatially downscaled to
0.5° × 0.5° resolution, due to the lack of higher resolution data at the global scale. Although the downscaled
data have been proved to preserve relative changes in monthly values of precipitation in each grid cell and
imply the global warming trend, the relatively coarse resolution of the original GCMs is likely to cause devia-
tions in the predictions of future occurrences of precipitation extremes. Thus, further studies could evaluate
changes in global precipitation extremes as well as their impact on socioeconomic systems under climate
change using more sophisticated data with higher resolution, and generate assessment results that are more
accurate and reasonable.
The analysis of the relative importance of factors at global and continental scales indicates that the effects of
population and GDP are the primary contributors to the changes in exposure globally, and on all continents
except Europe, where the effect of climate is the main contributor to the change in population exposure. The
effect of climate has an increasingly important role in the total change in exposure over time, but the effects
of population and GDP remain the dominant factors. Increases in exposure are primarily due to rapidly
increasing populations and large increases in GDP. This result is similar to that of Winsemius et al. (2016),
who determined the future global risk of river flooding, and revealed a large increase in risk in southeastern
Asia and Africa due mainly to socioeconomic changes. Populations are expected to adapt to climate change
in numerous ways, such as establishing safer living conditions, adjusting crop varieties and planting condi-
tions, and building higher dams (Davis & Gertler, 2015; Schlenker et al., 2013); therefore, exposure may not
necessarily lead to demographic and economic losses. Wealthy populations are expected to adapt to climate
change more effectively with future rapid GDP growth due to their greater resources, wider arrays of tech-
nology, and stronger governments (Kahn, 2005; Lomborg, 2004). However, potential constraints in the
implementation of future adaptive measures may lead to inadequate adaptation. These constraints
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include very high costs (Guo et al., 2014), limited benefits (Hornbeck, 2012), a lack of clarity of the purpose of
adaptation (Hsiang & Narita, 2012), weak management by governments (Besley & Burgess, 2002), and insuf-
ficient funding (Annan & Schlenker, 2015). The design and implementation of effective adaptive measures
are therefore urgently needed for populations suffering from precipitation extremes and to reduce the eco-
nomic losses under climate change.
The inequality of exposure analysis reveals that the highest exposures are projected to occur in Asia and
Africa. The inequality of exposure at continental and national scales is obvious (Figures S2 and S3).
Population exposure in Asia accounts for >50% of the global exposure (Table S2), with Africa having the sec-
ond highest continental exposure. The proportional population exposure in Asia and Africa is projected to
increase over time with the continuing emission of GHGs. These two continents account for 75% of the glo-
bal population exposure under the RCP8.5‐SSP3 scenario. Asia accounts for almost 50% of the global expo-
sure in the future scenarios for continental GDP exposure (Table S3), followed by Europe and North
America. These three continents account for >80% of the global GDP exposure. The three countries with
both the highest nationally aggregated population and GDP exposures are in Asia and include China,
India, and Indonesia. Developed countries in western Europe, that is, Luxembourg, Belgium, and the
Netherlands, are among the 10 countries with both the highest population and GDP exposures density.
The influence of the inequality of climate change on the socioeconomic system has previously been
reported. For example, Hsiang et al. (2017) reported that economic losses in United States will be distrib-
uted unequally across areas under climate change, leading to increasing economic inequality in the coun-
try. There is an unequal distribution of exposure at the global scale, with pronounced variation among
regions. These findings indicate that more attention should be given to Asia and Africa due to their rapid
increases in population and GDP. However, Europe should also commit to effective adaptation measures
because it has many countries with dense populations and large GDPs, leading to higher exposures than
other areas of the world.
5. Conclusions
This study achieved four key findings. First, global population exposure is highest under the RCP8.5‐SSP3
scenario, with the exposure for 2046–2065 increasing 0.94‐fold relative to the base period, and nearly 30%
of global population (2.97 × 109 persons) exposed to precipitation extremes of >10 days per year. Global
GDP exposure is highest under the RCP2.6‐SSP1 scenario for 2046–2065, with exposure increasing 5.56‐fold
relative to the base period. Second, the increases in global population and GDP exposures are mainly due to
the increased exposures in Asia and Africa. Both population and GDP exposure are highest in Asia, which
accounts for nearly 50% of the global exposure under each RCP scenario, with the largest increase in expo-
sure occurring in Africa. Third, socioeconomic effects (population and GDP) rather than the effect of climate
are the primary contributors to changes in exposure at global and continental scales under climate change,
except in Europe. Fourth, the inequality of exposure at continental and national scales indicates that more
attention should be given to Asia and Africa due to their rapid increases in population and GDP. However,
European countries should also commit to effective adaptation measures due to their dense populations and
high GDPs. Our findings demonstrate the importance of mitigating GHG emissions to reduce socioeconomic
exposure to extreme precipitation. There is an urgent need to design and implement effective adaptive mea-
sures to enable socioeconomic systems to overcome precipitation extremes.
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